
An American in Politics
A RACE FOR NOMINATION

BY ERNIEST M'GAF'EY.
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The course of politics In the ward dr

where I resided was a stormy one. "s

Every year there was an aldernanic th

contest, one of the two aldermen of I

the ward finished his two year tcirm n
in the city (o.lncil. and his cmllef~ic ;

holding over until the year fl,lowin;. p(

This practice of alternating, to,.et eI th

with a Im ori l ' :y el et i.n %!,i ii in- at

cluded with it a hat(h (of :;: alir- ri

men to ,be ,:etd in the var:us is

wards, and a ro•S:er of city ail 'co n-

ty ollicials, k( .t thoe peol iia l ]ot Io l- n

ing in all thei war!',, and 'l - ", t ci !y w

the doub:ful d•; ric : , the "d•:i :able a

ground" of 1,th t a b h

The oficie of ;Iallrl•': an was i't of in

the 1most inli
u rta:t, if not tlhe ve'ry

greatest, in ii the ft iof I )1 ple, as I a

the pen(lqe, the•rs( 1,5s saw it: that is,

in many wards. It. iia:tet',d com-

paratively littl, who uwas riavor, it a
nattered less whil was r,'-sidlent. but w

it made a Dig lot of difference as to 1
who was aldern:an. tl

Now it so hal l'netd in our ward ti

that the oIpposition party had practi- n

cally determined on "rolling"' their T

nominee. To "roll" a candidlate nmans

to shelve him, and "put himn out of a

business." The selected victimn in o

this instance had served one term as a

alderman, but while perfectly honest, Ii

he had not proved acceptable to his a

party, so he had bheen marked for v

slaughter. The nonl inat on was as- p

sured him; also a defeat at the polls. n

This fact being generally known, ex- I

cept to the sacriticial individual him- u

self, a grand rush was being made on k

our side for the alde(rmanic nomina- r

tion; it being considei
r e d in the na- '

ture of what was commonly known as f(

"a raw-hide cinch" to beat this nom- a

inee, who was, in the language of the a

vulgar, merely "a fall guy," put up to A
have a large and juicy lemon handed a

to him.

Certain down-town elements began

to get busy on my behalf about this

time, loudly proclaiming that 1 was

tbe very oman for the pliace, a f;rt
which I flattered myself was fairly a

apparent. But there were elements

in the ward which wanted another
man, and still another faction which

espoused the cause of a third man,

and so the race stood, a triangular

fight, with myself and another man

leading, and one "also ran" trailing,
hoping to get some of our delegates
in case of a split, and not enough for

either of us to win.

Tell it not in Gath, but you can-

not run a political campaign without

money. Money to thoroughly circu-

larize a ward with your platform and

promises; money to hire help to ad-

dress envelopes and hire boys to dis-

tribute hand-bills; money for print-

ing; money for halls; money for

bands; money for cab fare to speak-

ers; money for the precinct captain
on election day; money for campaign
literature, money for this, that and

everything. And in many instances a

"big roll" for the saloon keepers in

your ward, If it was a "saloon ward."

My ward was not strictly speaking a

saloon ward, but there were a great

many saloons in it. My plan of cam-

paign, however, did not include a sa-
loon canvass. This, needless to say, I
kept to myself, but as I was not a

hanger-on around "buffets," it was

probably surmised what my course of
action would be. I never could see

any logical reason why a sane man
should go into saloon after saloon,
throw down a ten-dollar bill for about

-$3.40 worth of liquor, and have the
"bar-keep" sweep the cash into his

till without insulting you with the

return of any beggarly change. It
looked quite as reasonable a propo-
sition to me that he should go into

all the other legalized places of

business in the ward, after meat, gro-

ceries, hardware, furniture, cigars,

drugs, clothing, and follow the same
course, winding up at the undertak-
ing establishments, and arranging for

a cluster of funerals.

a 'w gularly well equipped to
oo at this matter in a strictly con-

" e, iervative light. I had never been in-

toxicated in my life, nor had I ever
taken the pledge. When in the course
eof human events it became necessary

for me to take a drink, I usually took

one. In the summer time, being a
lover of buttermilk, I went into sa-

loons frequently that carried a line

of this cheering beverage, and got it

and paid for it. If I happened to want

a glass of beer, or a "schoppen" of

Rhine wine, and seltzer, I got that.

Or if I desired 15 cents' worth of

the "demon rum." I took that. I be-

lieve there is considerable Intemper-
ance in eating as well as drinking,
and that much human misery may be

laid to over-indulgence in the "demon

pie crust"
However that may be, paste this in

your hat for future reference. With

malice towards none and charity to

all, I am free to maintain that where

the standard of citizenship is lowest,
and the average of intelligence the

least, the influence of the saloon in

politics is the greatest. Take this

or leave it, as you like. It may be

denied, but it cannot be disproved.

The administration men in the

*ard, the ward committee men, were
"with me;" that is to say, neither of

them cared for me, but "the powers
that be" were favorable to my candi-

dacy, and that settled it with them.

One of these men, a large gentleman
Swith a strange hallucination that he

was "a leader," undertook the run-
l.g... of my campaign for delegptes.

I pA helped him in his race for al-
sbefobr where be had been

drld votes, and he undertook to

'"st in my corner" and se-nd me Into

the ring to exchange wallops with my

"hated rival." Mly rival was a very

g,(tt fellow indeed. A clhar-cut young

it;ls ss ttan, vxih a pe n1 
" hli

in
t fti'

ip !itis. The third .:an cut very lit-

tIe ice. Ie, 'as a "d k horse,"

alia a dark hers'(. is u.i:s1th y s•,O, (cur.

rild My i, oh c : 1 '"nt hael a

la:-ge ftolliwitg in the w0ard, and he

Was 111( h I ,' tt' r ver:-.e1 in iith' rudi-

Ing ts of the political ,atne than I

was. lie had ,rlen a!tolnlli and seen

a number of the dle-.:gates, anid if I

had not 1101 the L tadl-inisration back-
iilg, I would have st•,d to lotse easily.

Whein y!.y t'entative canLlilacy was

annlunced, a laIre ) thnc h of 'totlch-

ers," 'spielers," and "ibh-tcon" work-

ers clustered'-l aLloutllt. i,' like flies

artoun(l aLn opet tlolas
s '

,
,  barrel. I

was gravely inform,'d by nulllllerOU

parties tall anxious for my si('ccess

that it would be ablsilutti ly necegtssa'ry

that I should "drop atround" on "Jinm-

mry So,-and-So," "l',iloiy This-and-

That, "..'im \VWhat's-lis,-Name," and

divers "influential" saloon keepers,
and spend a few dollars with each

of them. I "jollied" these worthies
along for a few days. As to money,
like Simple Sitmon, "Alas, I had not hi
any," but a c(ote(rie of citizens had ai
voluntarily offered to advance ex- It

lenses upl to a thousand dollars, if fa
necessary to finance nmy campaign. of

I told them I wouldn't take a cent ti

until I had the nomination, and would I

keep a strict account of expenses and
return any surplus; that expenses
would mean legitimate outlay, and no
foolishness. These men trusted me,
and rightly. They would trust me

again in precisely the same way.
As was once succinctly remarked
anent the late James ltludso: I
"And they all had faith in his cussed. '

ness,
And knowed he would keep his word." tl

After I got tired of hearing the
"sand-paper" hot-air artists advise me

as td spending money at Jimmy's,
Bob and Tim's places, I spoke to them '

about as follows, using the language a
of slang, which they could readily
comnprehend: I ft

"Look a-here, now, lemme tell you;
if I get that nomination, I'll show you c
as swift a campaign in this ward as b
ever came over the political pike. 6
See? But don't for a holy minute e
think that I'm going to blow money
on an open-and-shut proposition, with I
maybe the "double-cross" on conven-
tion day. Show me the nomination,
and I'll show you the canvass; I'm
not going to sow coin around like a

drunken sailor, two weeks before the

convention. You fellows must think
I just struck town on a load of al-
falfa. Get busy; smoke up; land the
nomination for me, and I'll do the

rest; but don't play me for a sucker r

at this or any other stage of the N

game."
I had no further trouble with this

bunch. My own actual expenses be-
a fore the convention met were $6.40.
After the convention was held I

wrote a little skit about an incident
of the campaign, and drew down ten

dollars on it. Puzzle: Was I "out,"a financially? Convention day arrived,

s and I was told I was "It." But I had
seen too many fish hop out of a land-
e ing-net, and too many wood-cock

n twist out of a double shot and get

' away, to be certain of anything. Fif-
t teen minutes before the voting began
e my "leader" rushed in as white as a

Ssheet. "The jig's up," he whispered
e hoarsely; "they've bought four of our

delegates; the only thing you can do
Sis to withdraw." It was too true.
o "Just for a handful of silver they left

me; just for a 'fifty' to stick in their
Scoats."

I smiled placidly at him and re-

e plied: "You must have just woke
from a sound sleep; there's going to
Sbe no withdrawal here; there's one
man will stick with me, and if he's
o the only man, my name will be pre-
-sented to this convention; you may
t' like to 'duck' for the rear entrance
tr when 'rough-house' starts in foont,
re but not for me." I then walked to the

'Y platform, shook hands warmly with
mk my chief opponent, and sat down.

a Thi delegates had been bought, all
a- right, but he knew nothing of it. His
ie manager would not have dared hint

It such tactics to him, for he was and is
nt "a dead square man."

of Curious, how history repeats Itself;

years after, when I was the mayor's
secretary, that very man ran for the
aldermanic nomination, was assured
of the delegates, and the very "lead-
,er" who was my sponsor, now out of

the city hall, was active against him.
Enough delegates were bought, 20

minutes before the convention was
in seated, to defeat him. and when he
th denounced such tactics, he was told,
to for the first time, that his former suc-
re cess had been due to the same pol-
st, icy. Such is ward politics, in some

he wards.

in The speech putting me in was

a gem. So was the vote that nora
inated my opponent. He made a
d. fine record in the council, and I per
he sonally went with him to the organ-

re ization that had wanted to back me

of in the campaign and secured their
rs political support for him. He did
di- not need their financial aid. For a

m. first "round" in the politicz.l arena,
an this seenftd to be a "crush@." The

he word went out that I wag "a dead
m- one." This was premat•re. My
es "resurrection" was simply drzllnt. I
l- reserve it to another chapter.

enU ENEST McQGJlTY.

o i

Them young woman (and the woman who looks young) has an unlimited

field of choice. A world of millinery is spread out before her admiring gaze;

sure to look well with her youthful contour and the fresh complexion of girl-

hood. The always popular felt is shown in Fig. 1 with a trimming of velvet

and roses, and a hi, fancy feather, bouyantly springing out at the left side.

In Fig. 2, a pretty silk hat is shown with a big bow of ribbon which is a great

favorite at present, and is seen in all the range of colors. These are examples

of smart and practical styles. Each girl will find a hat suited to her own par-
ticular face, and individual style, and needs only to exercise her own good

judgment in nuiking her selection.

SEPARATE COATS IN TI

LIGHT MATERIALS

ARE NOW IN ORDER.

Separate coats, less warm and heavy
than those of the winter season but la
made upon similar lines, are appearing we
with the southern models, and among bl

the prettiest of these are loose three- th

quarter or seven-eighth coats of heavy ec

crepe de chine handsomely embrold- is
eredt or lace trimmed. th

One perfectly severe coat and skirt tb
of whtte serge has a plaited skirt and m

a smoker coat whose lapels are faced fr
smoothly with heavy white silk. A

folded waistcoat. crossing in surplice n(
fashion and held by two big silk- ol
covered buttons, is of the silk, and the fr
blouse belonging to the costume is of

finest batiste, hand embroidered, val- tc
enciennes frilled, and, with utter disre- b:
gard to the usual laws concerning tl

lingerie blouses, trimmed in bands and 1t
buttons of the while silk.

The lingerie dress is a decorative sl

part of the gown collection of the ci
woman who, tiring of bleak winter,

goes to meet the spring in company a
with many members of the smart set, si
Rumor has it that the fascinating lit- c:

tle princess dress with square, V or ti
round neck and guiltless of sleeves, f:
will prove a strong rival of the dainty g
frock of white, blue or pink batiste

elaborately trimmed with valen-

cienns, cluny or mechlin lace com-
bined with real or good machine em-
broideries. In all probability both
fashions will have a goodly degree of
success.

I, Gold Muff Chains.

Muff chains are no longer worn
around the neck, as they were in for-
mer times. .Instead, they are slung

t from one wrist.
All the muffs sold this year have a

n silk cord loop in one end, of such

a length that it slips over the arm and
d yet allows the hand to be deeply bur-

r led in the muff. This does for the

0 woman who is not luxurious. She who is

wears on her wrist a chain of gold j
`t links, sometimes jeweled, sometimes

.r firmly attached to the muff by a

small ring and sewn inside of the lat-
-ter, or again finished with a patent
e clasp which can be attached to the

,0 hand-warmer at a moment's notice.
e When opening her purse or other-
s wise using her hands the muff hangs

e- on this cord or golden support, which
y is of a length sufficient to allow the
e free use of the hands.

e Gleanings
:h "People talk about the fickleness of

n. fashion, but, as a matter of fact, there
il is nothing more distressingly con-

is stant," says a dressmaker. "How
it long have we worn blouses? How

is many years did boleros regn? What

ages it seems since we took to stripes?
f; All these things are not of yesterday.

's The faithfulness of fashion is tedious.

ie After many seasons velvet is still her

d only love. Some of us had hoped for
d- a change, but it is not to be."

of

Idc.
ol- A pinch of salt taken before meals
us stimulates digistion.

Nervous spasms are usually relieved

as by dissolving a little salt in the mouth.
- Bathing in salt water tones up the

a skin and gives it a fresh, wholesome
rF color.
n Hot water is better than cold for

a brui•es. It relieves pain quickly and
eif will prevent discoloration.
id One should be cautious about enter-

a ing a sick room in a state of peraplra-

a, tron, as the moment you become cool
be your pores absorb.
ad Stewed rhubarb has a well-known

If medicinal value, besides being a com,

I plexion beautifier; it is said to be val-i
uable for rheumatic troubles,

TURBANS OF PURPLE

WITH BLACK WINGS

STYLISH AND SMART,

Stiff little turbans in purple, with
large black wings, are stylish, and are
worn as frequently with suits of navy
blue as with black. Indeed, the day of
the suit hat seems past, and, while for
economy's sake a somber-colored suit
is chosen, and must last two seasons,
the style in hats changes so radically
that even the most hardened econo-

mist dares not try to carry over a hat

from one year to the next. e
Therefore, all one's light-hearted- ti

ness can safely be expressed in friv-
olous headgear without one prick i
from a penny-saving conscience.
For those who have reached the 

toque age, which cannot be defined 0

by years, there are some happy c
thoughts. They have not been over-

looked by the purple wave, and can find ti
"just what they want" in velvet of this
shade, trimmed with jet, or, still more

charming, in purple pansies. dl

One such toque had the entire crown "
and band across the front, the right
side and back covered with pansies set
close together without foliage, and on

the left side a dark purple velvet bow
fastening in place a fancy goma in
gray and purple.

I i

Jeweled Comb for Evening Wear.

Three-Piece Suits.
Three piece suits all of one tone, !

3 but representing three materials, are
1 frequent occurrences among handsome
B imported gowns. A rich costume seen

recently has a brown satin skirt, a
chiffon waist of the same material
trimmed with the satin and finished

f with just a trace of sable at the throat,
e the cuffs and a coat of velvet, also of
i- the same tone, trimmed with bands of

v sable. All the coats in such combina-
v tion are half-fitting, to avoid crushing
Lt the bodices.

For Smart Women.

Blouses of linen and batiste, striped
in blue, lilac, pink or yellow, with full
Jabot frills, embroidered and scalloped,
are worn with linen turnover collars,
either white linen embroidered in the
contrasting color, or of the dark shade,
embroidered in white. Fine linen turn-
over collars hold their place for gen-
eral use with silk or linen shirt waists.
These are especially prized if they

Is have a little Irish lace introduced in
their garnitures, and color contrasts

d are fetching.

10 An Attractive Color Comblnatlon.
1e The newest color scheme is a very

dark mo.use brown and a now royal
or blue. Somin (of the attractive shapes
id in hate, rolling uip iirincil)ally to one

side, are of omos vtelvet, trimmed
!r- with tie new feat hery arranigements
a- of the same shade, and faced with vel-
ol vet or satin In this shade of blue.

Ribbon loops are,not wired but droop
rn in a graceful waterfall effect from the
n* Up of the crown of the hat towards
i1- the brim In four or Afive lyers,.-i I~

CARE OF THE KITCHEN. OR

Clean Walls Are an Essential to

Sanitary Cooking.
t711t

It is not only important to know thi

how to cook, but it is equally inl;r-

tant to know where to cook. C('ook- inl

ing in a dirty kitchen can never pro- I1o

duce good food. The idea is sin;ly a I

preposterous, yet kitchen walls are lie

left for mnonths-somitinlmes for years

without cleansing. it

In the first place the kitchen wall '

should have a light tint that the mInr-

est fleck of dirt can be seen; th:At the ti

sheerest co•, t, can he bruihe l

away; that the tinliet water bu; can

be discerne'd. It is all fully expecititl: ,.:

clean food. in a kitchen with dirty "i

walls.
Never put a wall coa !ing on a

kitchen wall tha:t is mixed with hot cli
water or that has glue in it, or sour cli

milk in it if mixed with cold water.

Glue walls nmale from horse,' llhtxfs

colored up wi th cheap cPl ings do a

not indticate good houseilepin'. The'

glue is conlst:intly fleckinle g ofif, f:ll-j

ing into the f•iod and the ide' (of foel lic
flavored with glle male fronm horses 'i
hoofs Is not appetiziiing

Kitchen walls to be thoronalily sat- th
isfactory should be alahastin m, the ,

same as every other wall inl the
house. They should be coated regu-

larly in the spring and fall of each

year with a light tint. to

The care of the pantry requires

constant attention. The walls should b
be brushed over every year, the

dishes removed from the shelves

which should be thoroughly wiped
with hot water. If there are ant

holes or any other insects in the pan-

tries a thick putty of the wall coat-

ing can be made and all the ant holes,

even small mice holes can be filled

with it which will protect the pantry
from the incursions of disagreeable

insects and mice.

IN BUG HOLLOW.

Dr. Moth-What's the matter?
Artie Ant-I think I must have

eaten too many marshmallows over a'
the swamp party.

SSTATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, * in. n i

LrCAS CorTY.
FRANK J. CLeNIEYr makes oath that he to senior

partnter of the firmit of F. J. CIIENEY & Co., diug h

t uslneess in the City of Toledo. County and State h
aforesald. and that said firs will pay the tuit of
ONE HUNDRIED DOILLARS for each anlld every
case of CATaRRII that cannot be cured by the us of

HALL'S CATAIRB
l  

CUiki.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscril~d in my presence,
this G6th day of December, A.. D is G6.

-t. A. W. GLEASON, P
SEAL NOTARY PUBLIC. g

Halls Catarrh Cure to taken Internally and acts I
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimOnlals, free.

F. J. CiENEIY CO., Toledo, O.
t Sold by all Drughtat.e. c.
Take lHall's Family Pllus for constipation.

1 The Ruling Passion
V The young man asked the banker

For his fair and only child;
The banker nodded gravely, ti

And then he grimly smiled.
Amazed, the young man heard him

Reply in business phrase:
"I'll have to file your notice-

Come back in sixty days." S

"It Knocks the Itch" c

It may not cure all your ills, but a

it does cure one of the worst. It c
cures any form of itch ever known--
no matter what it is called, where
the sensation is "itch," it knocks it.
Eczema, Ringworm and all the rest are c

relieved at once and cured by one d
box. It's guaranteed, and its name a
is Hunt's Cure,.

He Certainly Can.
Mrs. Benham-You used to say I

that I was your life. f
Benhamn--Can't a man get tired of E

life?

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

e, In Use For Over 30 Years.
re The Kind You Have Always Bought

n If a rich girl has fiery red hair it's a

a sign that all her acquaintances will

al I tell her it is golden.
d Taylor'. (herokee lemedy of Sweet

Lt, Gam and Mullea is Nature's great rem

of edy-Curel ('oughs, Colds,, ('lroup and n('n

of sumption, and all throat and lung troulles.
SAt druggists, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.

'g A man's ideal woman is one kind of

a pipe dream.

OR. SIMMONS AND
THE SOUTHWEST

Dr. C. F Si:2n t:us. whose adval

column
thi: ha; ClUd more

il Or v Io::'' is . f theiroa

ta t h e i .:i. ")' i fe is r e a ll 10 1

iviti. 1W:!li~is a Southeru -
V. 1,r~h 1oohI 1~ kindly gen.

I Itinni. i. 1: ,r ha i ier tla
,hllitr tap

T help them.

uliirg fi K' : i isstate any.

rhino f: r , .'1 t] ]li ' - n' c! V of the R ckf( It '1, at i a. 'f "'r realHtO iter

wit1h tI: t. uf a

Ti-,:e lie shlin V h a perpett y
('1111in11_',i i " 1. 1` :)ild put oui

f l:unibr '.fw .,:. 'I nal{ the
t I 0With ~'sh'ives daily Il

a little Iiji; ~r

DCrit D . : it
The seas(,,li ( d rand colds nt

nlot yet tin. -t l '' a i it l'vlp
for b(' Iu Ito. l not ser

iwtor t.l \j'- t h themi. Use

ti1 insfe andci sii'"' ii ! -- Simmons' ri
(' "nigh Scupll. It l':ais the sorene'u-
auti stops the cough. u1

It It not slheer min t!nels to live po - .

to die rich'?-Juvenil . *ou

Sy"Syrup
fxir Senna

acts ?rtty yet pr.ompt.
'VOflilOe Owels, CleolnSeS

iihe system eJJfeetutl~y
assist~s )one il overcotCu1

hb1thu~1. constipatior
el" nlll T'Ti het its

enefnn all effects i
th\C 4(11110

Iunu wtreI L.the

Ft& SYRUP CO.
w_.. rr U-.Iawm 8RI tw O 1im.w{.rur.

ELPFUL ere0ViCII
iADVIC

need not , afr:id to tell Mrs.i
ham, at Lynn, Mass., the thing•s

A~ ) - I aY ou w~on't tell your family doeta
the whole story about your private
illness -you are too modest. Y
need not l'> afr:id to tell Mrs.
ham, at Lynn, flss., the things y
could not expllain to the (octor. Yo
letter will be hell in the strictest
fidence. From her vast correspo
ence with sick women during
past thirty years lile may ha
gained the very knowledge that
help yourcase. Such letters as the 3.
lowing, from grateful women,
tablish beyond a doubt the po

LYDIA E.PINKHAM
VEGETABLE COMPOU
to conquer all female d'

Mrs. Norman R. Barndt,of
town, Pa., writes:

"Ever since I was sixteen years
age I had suffered from an organia
rangement and female weakness;
consequence I had dreadful he
and was extremely nervous. My ph
cian said I must go through an
tion to get well. A friend tol
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
Compound, and I took it and wrote
for advice, following your di
carefully, and thanks to you I am.
day a well woman, and I am
all my friends of my experience."

FACTS FOR SICK WOM
For thirty years Lydia E.

ham's Vegetable Compound,
from roots and herbs, has been
standard remedy for female
and has positively cured tho
women who have been troubled
displacements, inflammation, ul
tion, fibroid tumors, irregulari
periodic pains, backache, that
mig-down feeling, flatulency, ind
tion,dizziness,ornervouspros

INVESTIGAT
If you suffer from Pain-

Flow, Indigestion, ex-
treme Nervousness, pains
in the back, sharp shoot-

t lng pains through each
side of lower bowels,
Chronic Constipation re-
sults of as disi.la<ed
w womb, or suffer from the
mllanyl nervousl affections
durling ehantge of life.
f 'Write for our booklet ex-
plainiug mode of home
treatment, i positive
cure for the above men-
tuoned diseases.

SUPERBA CO.
8 48 La •slle St. Box :

Hooper'sTetter Cr
(Don'tScratch) Is sold by dru

S everywhere on a post
Sguarantee to cure D

druff and all ScSI
Troubles, Tetter, Ec
ma, Itch, Ringwo
Chapped, Sunbura
SFace and Hands, Pi
pies, Itching Piles, S
Sweaty, Blistered F-
Cuts, and all Irritatio
of the Skin. Does
stain, grease or blis
Two Sizes, 50c
51.00 bottles. Tr-
Size lOc. Mailedd
on receipt of price.

IO0PEI MEDICIIE CO., ilas, T
'4...,,. o


